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KENTUCKY COURT

Official Returns in
Favor.

THE BOARD MET TODAY.

Free for Fall L.
Pennsylvania.

News of the
World by Wire.

Frankfort. Ky., Nov. S7 The of-

ficial footing of the state canvassing
board gives Cash, the leading repub-
lican elector, 218,171; Smith, the
leading democratic elector, 217,890.
McKinley's official plurality in the
tate is 'therefore 281. Smith de-

feats Wedding and Howes, the two
lowest McKinley electors, who are
tied. The electoral college will de-

cide which of these electors shall
vote. The count gives McKinley 12
out of the 13 electors.

Cjolont Still on tb. Ronad.
Waco, Nov. 27. A cyclone a few

miles from here yesterday devastated
a strip a mile wide and eight miles
long. The earth was literally swept
bare of grass. A number of farm
houses were demolished. Five per-
sons were more or less injured, as
far as heard from, and one child
killed.

Memphis, Nov. 27 A cyclone
struck the town of Tunica, Miss.,
last night doing considerable dam-
age. Several lives are reported lost.

Mlaalaa; Dafaaltla viork Locatae.
Kansas City, Mo , Nov. 27

George E. Boss, he missing money
clerk of the Pacific & United States
Express companies, has been located
at St. Louis. Last Sunday money
packages containing 1100,000 passed
through the office It is feared the
whole amount may never reach its
destination.

Fatal roo-For.- Phootlnr.
Duryea, Pa.. Nov. 27 Early this

morning about twenty-fiv- e Pole3
were drinking in a saloon. A
drunken quarrel arose. Promiscuous
shooting followed. James Motslev
was shot and killed; John Butts and
another man whose name is unknown
were fatally wounded. The names of
the shooters are unknown.

Floods In Greco.
Athens, Nov. 27. Immense dam

age was done by the storms and
floods which inundated the lower
quarters of the city and Piraeus,
drowning a number of people and
flooding the gas works of the latter
place. Many houses were destroyed.

W.jl.r Uolnc aftar Maeao.
Madrid, Nov. 27 Capt. Gea. Wey-ler.- it

is announced, will return to
Pinardel Bio and re-

sume command of the operations
against Maceo.

Girl Strangled and Robbed.
Philadelphia, Nov. 27. Fanny RaufT,

aged 24 years, of T25 Noble street, was
found in her room at 11 o'clock last
nlpht strangled to death. The police
have no clew to her murderer, but
have arrested Frederick Burke, with
whom she Is alleged to have lived,
add white house

American in a French Dad.
London. Nov. 27. A special from Paris

says that a duel with rlstols was
fought near that city on Sunday last
between the Marquis de Montmorte and
J. A. Hutchinson, an American resi-
dent. Six shots are said to have been
exchanged at twenty-fiv- e paces with
no results.

111 Fire in Washington Town.
Seattle, Wash., Nov; 27. Nearly the

entire business portion of the town of
Leavenworth, the headquarters of the
Cascade division of the Great North-
ern railroad, was burned yesterday.
Kvcry house opposite the station, with
the exception of one small building;,
was lust.

Trlnre Pay a Vfcilt to the rope.
1 . V.... . o... Tka lrln f AArrlAI LI , J 1 M ,.W " ' -

who u the giirst of Kins; Humbert at the
tjulnnnl, paid a state visit o mo va'ic-i-n

yetonlny and had a private audience with
mo rope. Later tne papni secrerary oi
st.ito returned the visit on behalf at his
holiness.

Neuralgia is the prayer of the
nerves for pure blood. Hood's Sar-aapari-

is the one true blood puri-
fier and nerve bnilder.

Tne Wwuw,
Generally fair, except occasional

light snow florrie, this afternoon,
tonight and Saturdav; colder tonight
and continued cold Saturdav. Brisk
westerly winds. Trday's

16. P. J- - obtervar.
To can m tMM to UN uar.

Take laxative Bromo Quinine Ta-
ble. All druggists refund the money
if it fail! to euro. 25 cents.

For worn-ou- t business men Both
log aquals Dr. Kay's Eer orator.

ROOK ; ISLAND ARGUS.
ISLAUD, FRIDAY, rOVEMEHa

THE

McKin-ley'- s

Shooting

Miscellaneous

immediately

'tempera-tor-e

ATTEMPT TO WIPE OUT A FAMILY.

Blsnlphate of Carbon Poured Over a Bay
City Woman's CoaL

Bay City, Mich Nov. 27. An at-
tempt to wipe out a whole household
by a novel plan was made at the home
of Mrs. Hiram Cone, of Adams street.
Her family consists of two small chil-
dren, an apprentice girl and Miss
Parker, a dress-make-r. Mrs. Cone no-

ticed that . her coal and wood were
mysteriously disappearing and she
made a remark within the hearing; of
a neighbor to that effect. Shortly aft-
erward, having put her coal into a
piano box so that the cover could be
locked, unknown to Mrs. Cone some
one poured bisulphate of carbon over
the coal, so that when it waa placed
In the stove at night a terrible gas was
generated while the family was asleep.

The gas was of such volume that the
stovepipe could not carry It off. It
overflowed Into the house, permeating
every room and nearly asphyxiating
the occupants. They were aroused
with great difficulty. Miss Parker faint-
ing twice, remaining insensible for an
hour the second time. The children
who slept near the floor were the least
affected. The boarders upstairs did
not go to sleep, as they detected the
gas before retiring. All of the silver-
ware in the house was turned black.
No arrests hve yet been made. '

BLIZZARD IN THE NORTHWEST.

Wild Wind, Know and Zero Temperatwra
in Minnesota and the Dakota.

Rt. Paul, Nov. 27. A special to The
Pioneer Press from various points in
northwestern Minesota and the Dako-ta- s

reports the worst blizzard for jnany
years. At Jamestown. N. D.. it has
been snowing for the past sixty hours,
and a blizzard has now developed that
makes it extremely dangerous for any
one to venture out on the prairies.
Roads are impassable and it is difficult
for ranchmen to get feed to their stock.
Stephen, Minn., reports two feet of snow
on the level, and that the worst storm
for six years is still raging. Travel is
entirely stopped. Brown's Valley, Minn.,
reports the storm very severe in that
vicinity. The weather is not extremely
cold.

In West Superior. Wis., the blizzard
turned into a sleet storm and all traffic
In the city is suspended. Street cars
are not running, and but little effort is
being made to operate them. Aberdeen
and Chamberlain, S. IX, report the
storm as of a decidedly blizzardly char-
acter, and it is feared there will be con-
siderable Iofs of stock on the ranges.
The wind is very high and the snow
is drifting badly. The thermometer
stands at about zero, but the indica-
tions are for much colder weather,
which will greatly increase the discom-
fort and cause considerable hardship.

ROUND UP OF CHICAGO THUGS"

They Fly Their Trade in, Milwaukee and
Wake I a Tartar.

Milwaukee, Nov. 27. At 7 o'clock last
evening four men entered Jacob Nied-nikow- 's

Jewelry store at 160 Reed street,
and attempted to rob the place.
Two covered the proprietor with re
volvers and ordered him to open the
safe. He grappled with the men. who
opened lire on him, shooting him in
the hand. Niednikow's wife entered
and several shots were fired at her
and her child. The men fled, pursued
by Niednlkow and a crowd, who finally
overtook one of the men. After a
light the man was captured. He gave
his name as William Weltln. Subse-
quently ninteen others were taken in
custody. All are from Chicago.

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.

Chief of Police I E. Irwin, of Kan
sas City, who has been ill with blood
poisoning, the culmination of Blight's
diease, is very low and the attending
physician gives but little hope of re.
covery.

Reports of the results of the rural
free delivery experiments by the

are said to show general
satisfaction with the service and good
results of the work as a whole.

George E. Ross, the trusted money
clerk of the Pacific Express company
at Kansas City, who mysteriously dis-
appeared five days ago, is believed to
have gone to Mexico.

The fertilizing plant of Treston &
Sons. In Blissville, I I., was destroyed
by fire. About $200,000 worth of ma
chinary was destroyed.

The interstate convention of building
loan associations has concluded its bus
iness at Denver and adjourned to meet
in Jiew lork city on the third Wednes
day of November, 1897.

Emperor Francis Joseph, as king of
Hungary, opened parliament In the
castle of Ofen at Buda Pesth Thursday.
In the speech from the throne his ma
jesty referred entirely to internal meas
urea.

Mary McDonald, a loose character
known as "Irish Mary," was found In
the rear of her house at Minneapolis
with her skull crushed In. A colored
tough named Carlet Smith has been
arrested for the murder.

It is estimated that about 8,000 dock'
ers are now out on the strike at Ham
burg.

Michael Rudayeff, of New York, a
.wealthy man. has not been heard from
since the latter part of October at Den
ver, and his friends fear foul play.

The Prince and Princess of Wales.
Princess Victoria of Wales and Prince
Charles of Denmark planted trees at
Blenheim (the home of Consuelo, Duch
esa of Marlborough), in' memory of
their visit to the duke and duchess.

Frank Cote shot and killed his wife
and put a bullet through his own brain
at Lowell, Mass. He had also fired
the house.

The French Academie has awarded
the two Gobert prizes to M. Hanotaux
for his history of Cardinal Richelieu

' and to Ernest Daudet for his work on
; the police under Napoleon.

Died at a Ser-le- a.

Chattanooga. Tenn, Nov. 27. G. W.
Nelson, a prominent member of the
First Batpist church, sang in the choir

' at the union services of all the church
es here yesterday morning at the First
Baptist church. As Dr. R. B. Garrett
pronounced the last words of the ben
(diction Nelson ten neavuy lorwaro.

' dead.. Apoplfixx I as the cause.

OSE POINT AHEAD

Was Chicago University in tho
Came with Michigan.

GREAT BATTLE 09 TEE GJDD.0IT.

Windy City Men's Friends Pleasantly Saiw
prlaed at tho Score of 7 to 6 la Favor of
Their Team Featam or the Straggle
tho CoMeenm Northwestern aaa Win
consla Play In Wind, Bain and Mad to a
Tio Thanksgiving Record.
Chicago. Nov. 27. In the big build

ing in which five months ago Bryan
was nominated for the presidency 15.-0- 00

cheering foot ball enthusiasts saw
the eleven from the University of Mich
igan defeated in one of the most
desperately contested games ever
played Chicago. The score, waa Chi
cago, 7; Michigan, 6. The result was a
surprise to everybody, for although the
Chicago eleven professed the utmost
confidence of winning, this feeling was
not shared by their supporters, who at
best looked for them to hold their op-
ponents down to a small score. To
Herschberger, Chicago's full-bac- k, be-
longs the honor of winning the game;
his punting was one of the features.
and his goal from the field, kicked from
the forty yard line, went cleanly be-we- en

the goal posts. He easily out
classed Hogg, the Ann Arbor full-bac- k.

and time and again his long kicks
saved his team. Chicago could do but
little with Michigan's line, most of her
gains being on end plays, in which she
displayed splendid Interference, or by
tne kicking of Herschberger. Hamill
and Firth, Chicago ends, both dis-
tinguished themselves by some very
pretty tackles.

Ptngree Aboot the Whole Thing.
On the Michigan side Pingree in the

first half was the "whole thing," the
plucky little fellow seldom falling to
make the required distance. He, how
ever, was forced to retire in the second
half, his place being taken by Ferbert,
who was equally effective. Michigan
made frequent use of the famous
Princeton tackle and guard back plays.
which were very effective. But few tricks.
however, were resorted to by either
side, both relying on straight, hard foot
ball. One thing at least was settled by
the game, and that is that indoor foot
ball is a success. The men had no
trouble in catching punts, and foot
ball was played on its merits, without
the handicaps of wet field or strong
wind. ,

Toot Ball by Eleetrle Light
Toward the end of the second half

it got very dark, and the spectators
were treated to a novelty in the shape
of foot ball by electric llstht. The ele
ments outside seemed all In favor of
making foot ball almost a swimming
match, and a strong south wind ren
dered punting, one of the points of
foot ball which every one understands
and appreciates, out of the question to
the side which was unfortunate enough
to be playing against the wind. The
sheltering walls of the big Coliseum
obviated this and the game was played
on a field with ideal springiness. The
scene was a brilliant one. On all sides
of the field were the waving colors of
the rival colleges, with here and there
a sprinkling of the cardinal of Wiscon-
sin, the blue of Yale, the red and white
of Cornell and the yellow and black of
Champaign.

Tin-Ho- rn Fiend Waa on Band.
In the boxes were many groups of

gaily dressed women with their escorts.
The noise was simply terrific. Every
one seemed to be possessed of a tin
horn, and a determination to blow it
longer and louder than his neighbor.
Class and college yells and songs of all
kinds, were started up with or without
provocation, and at times the play had
to be stopped on account of the inabili
ty of the players to hear the signals.
The result of the game decidedly com
plicates the situation as regards the
western championship. Every team
with the exception of Wisconsin has
now suffered at least one defeat, and
their tie with the Northwestern yester
day gives them but little ground for
claiming the champlonshlo.

A summary of the game follows:
Michigan won the toss and Hersch
berger kicked oft for Chicago to Mich
igan's five-ya- rd line. The pig-ski- n was
fought up and down the field several
times, until Herschberger again punted
to Michigan's five-ya- rd line. Hugg
tried to return the compliment, but
Roby broke through and blocked the
kick, the ball bounding back Into the
benches, and Hogg was forced to make
a safety touch-dow- n, scoring 2 for
Chicago. The ball was brought out
and punted to Clark to the forty-fiv- e

yard line. Hamill gained five through
the right tackle. The ball then passed
back to Herschberger for a try at goal.
He succeeded, the ball going squarely
between the posts. Score 7 to 0 in fa
vor of Chicago.

The half ended with the oval near the
cent?r of the field. Changes were made
by both teams in the second half. For
Michigan Pingree was replaced by Fer-
bert, Drumheller going in as quarter
back, for Chicago G. Clarke took Coy's
place. "Ikey" Clarke going in as quarter--
back. In the second half Hogg
kicked off to the Chicago goal line. Ter-
rific play for about fifteen minutes fol-
lowed without decided advantage for
either side, until Ann Arbor got the
ball to the Chicago twenty-yar- d line.
By this time it had grown so dark that
it was difficult to distinguish the play
ers, and a long wrangle ensued. Some
one made fifteen yards around Chica
go's right. Caley was shoved along
another five yards, and a moment after
Hennlnger made a touch-dow- n. Fer.
bert kicking an easy goal. Score Chi-
cago. 7: Michigan. 6. Then the electric
lights were turned on. and every one
stgninea ras approval by yelling
much as hoarse throats would permit.
The-battl- e continued with vigor until
the call of time, but no more scoring
resulted, the final score being Chicago.

: Michigan, a.

JfORTIJ WESTER X A.XO WISCOXSITV

Came Played in a Driving Bala, Wiad an
a Sea of Mod.

The battle at Evans ton between the
I University of .Wisconsin and North

western university was a hard fought
one. a driving rain and wind prevailing
aurtng the entire fray, and tt-- e griilron
beUig simply a sea of mud. The first
half, while neither aide scored, waa
clearly Wisconsin's, as after the kick- -
off the ball was almost continuously
in Northwestern territory. From the
start of the second half th weather
conditions favored Northwestern, as
the Bad&era had to face the strong
v!nd and heavy rain. The Methodists
carried the ball with scarcely an Inter
ruption to Wisconsin's five-ya- rd i:n?,
where a terrific battle waa fought wlCi
several exchanges of the ball. It ended
in a touch-dow- n made by Ploane. and
the goal was kicked by Van Duser.
Wisconsin tied the score In the Iat
fifteen minutes of play on a bvl fumble
by the North westerns on their own
ten-ya- rd line. A terrific onslaught by
Richards knocked the ball frjm the
Northwesterns' hands and It was fol-
lowed over the line by Carroll, whoae
playing was one of the 'feat ures of the
day.

The result of the playing was that
each side scored six. The ball was rlnaa
to Wisconsin's fifteen-yar- d line when
time was called.

BOSTOX ATHTK FAIL TO WIS.

Athlrtie Clan That Ha. a Big Record
Bested by a Chinas Tram.

The proud colors of the Boston
Athlotic association went down la the
mud yesterday before the cherry and
black of the Chicago Athh tic association,
the wcrti-nier- s wining by a score of 15 to
6. The teatn that had Harvard
and almost every othT Imiwirtar.t east
ern club with llie reception of Tale,
was defeated, despite the fact that the
Oh ice so dub had tip.! ted s'x of Its
star members. Chicago won the toss
and the game opened with magnificent
work on both sides, hut Chicago scared
a touch-do- n within a few minutes,
and failed to kick goal. Hullard. of
Boston, soon made a magnificent forty- -
yard run, and nearly scored, but the
ball was pushi-- hack, and within ten
minutes Chicago scored a second touch-
down, egain failing to kick goal. The
half ended with Chicago 8 and Bos-
ton nothing.

Rain became worse In the second half
and the footing was frightful. Chicago
scored a third touch-dow- n after aliout
fifteen minutes' play, but failed again
to kick the goal. The easterners now
fought desperately to avoid the ignom-
iny of a shut out, and with magnificent
rushes, going through tackle and
around ends, forced a touch-dow- n and
kicked a goal. But a few minutes more
of play remained, the final score be
ing 12 to ft.

Following are the scores in brief of
the most Interesting games of the day:
At Chicago University of Wisconsin.
6; Northwestern university. 6; Chica
go Athletic club, 12; Boston Athl tic
club, 6: Chicago university. 7: Univer-
sity of Michigan. 6: at Annapol s la-fayet- te

college, 13; Naval Cadets. : at
Philadelphia Pennsylvania, 32: Cor
nell, 10; at New York Brown universi-
ty. 24: Carlisle Indians. 12: at Omah- a-
Omaha, 0: Iowa. 0; at Lafayette. Ind.
University of Illinois, 4: Purdue. 4: ct
Indianapolis University, 0; Athletic
club, 14.

Asphaltnm Mine In Utah Burning.
Price, Nov. 27. ThcGilson Asphaltum

mine at Fort Duchesne is etlil burning
fiercely. All attempts so far to ex
tinguish the flames have been un-
availing. Work Is now leng directed
to the air shaft in hopes that by cut-
ting off the air the fire can 1 brought
under control. The entire underground
workings of the mine have b?en de-
stroyed.

Texas Claim the Democratic Brit.
Dallas, Nov. 27. It is evident now that

Texas at the election of Nov. 8 cawt nmr
than 550,000 votes, and that the plurality
of Bryan and Sea-al- l over McKinW and
Hobo rt is at least 150.0W. If the Brran
and Watson to: is addej Brran lieats
McKinliV mora than Kt hhi In iih
ease Texas gives Bryan tho largest plur
ality oi any state carried by him.

He Was Wanted In Iowa.
Salt Lake City, Nov. 27. Sheriff J. B.

Murphy, of Marengo. Ia.. has arrived
here with requisition papers from Gov
ernor Drake for Benjamin Wright,
alias Bennett, who is wanted in Iowa
for embezzlement. Sheriff Murphy loft
ror lowa with his prisoner last night.
Captures Three Boat-Loa- of Inanrgenla.

Madrid, Nov. 27. --An sfHclal dispatch
received here from Havana says that
the Spanish gunboat Baracua has cap
tured tnree boats laden with Insurgents.
arms and ammunition In the Majarl
river, province t Santiago de Cuba.

To Car a" C ld la oh Pay
Take laxative Bromo Ocinine Tab

let- -. All drupeibf. refund the
money ti it laus to cure. 25 cents

Tj Caat AOVn-- to Chaa it.
A heavy cold may lead to pneu

monia or consn option. Foley's
Honey and Tar taken In time affords
perfect tecum? from serious results.
Sold by aft. r. Bahnscn.

lJl;''l

Ewi,
Absolutely Pure.

Acn of tartar btk'.rg aaadsr. Bigaeatcf
an la laavcafag Dearth Utmt CU4 Bttm

Ferai BnM Fowsaa Co Vew Tarki

viii r fin i Di(ojiju

fl L J3L1U X-s-gfi am
Special

SUIT A!

Thanksgiving

$10.00
OVERCOAT

Commencing Tuesday, Nov. 24, and Ending
Saturday, Nov. 28.

Th s is the greatest sale that has ever been in
Rock Islani Suits and overcoats thit have been selling up to this
silefor $12, $S and $160, and no less to no one. but on this
sa!e

No use for sales when you can buy nice new fresh
at such a low It takes the to force sales. We

care for loss. This is done to make th's week the of
all the You had better come and fit out.

Peope
Appreciate

Values

Have become our customers.
Every person is a pof sib'.e

buyer, so we cater to all, for
it is business we are after.

At Pi ices.

Cheap and poorly made fur-

niture wo do not carry at
all. Our bijj store Is full of

Furniture, Carpets, and
Stoves.

Grade
At Low

We have the
coming of Rood times, so

we are prepared for the big

business that our low prices
will beget. See that you

see the Big Store.

Davenport MXm

l Camel

S24, S3C, 379 Brady 8tn

For Only $10.00.
waiting January

clothing p'ice. London
noth'ng busiest

winter weeks. yourself

who

Good

High Grade Furniture
Medium

Medium Furniture
Prices.

anticipated

Co.,

DAYESPOfiT.
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